
PAST SIMPLE REVIEW - key

FORM

REGULAR VERBS       
              
- ed spelling                                                                        Pronounciation “ed”

 work -  worked                                                          /d/- /t/- /id/
 live -  lived                                                            walk- walked  /t/
 enjoy - enjoyed                                                      finish-  finished /t/
 study  - studied                                                       visit -  visited  /id/
stop -   stopped                                                        plan – planned /d/
                                                                                stop -  stopped /t/
                                                                                decide -  decided /id/   
                                                                                cry -  cried /d/

IRREGULAR VERBS

be -  was / were           do -  did             fly -  flew           know – knew        make - made
come – came                eat – ate          give – gave              leave – left           put - put
run – ran                     sit -  sat            swim – swam            teach – taught    write - wrote

AFFIRMATIVE                                                   NEGATIVE 

I  lived  in Rome last year.                                I didn’t live in Rome last year.
He cooked a delicious meal yesterday.            He didn’t cook a delicious meal yesterday
My parents visited me last month.                  My parents didn’t visit me last month.
Sarah swam in the sea last summer.                Sarah didn’t swim in the sea last summer.
I wrote a poem when I was at school.             I didn’t write a poem when I was at school.
He was an actor.                                               He wasn’t an actor.
They were at the cinema last Friday.                They weren’t at the cinema last Friday.

INTERROGATIVE SENTENCES

YES / NO QUESTIONS:
Change these positive sentences into yes / no questions:

I played cards yesterday.  - Did you play cards yesterday?
Peter went to the beach last summer. - Did  Peter go  to the beach last summer?
My students read books in English last year. Did  my students read books in English last year?

Now, answer the following yes / no questions: 

- Did you travel to England last summer? Yes, I did / No, I didn’t
- Did your friend go to the beach in August? Yes, he / she did. / No, he / she didn’t.
- Did your sister play tennis yesterday? Yes, she did. / No, she didn’t.



WH- QUESTIONS 

WH-QUESTION + DID + SUBJECT + INFINITIVE + COMPLEMENTS ?

  1. Where did you live last year?
  2. Who did you visit yesterday?
  3. When did you buy your shirt?
  4. Why did you go to the party with us?
  5. What did you do yesterday?
  6. How did you go to school last week?

Now, answer the questions:

1. I lived in New York.
2. I visited my sister.
3. I bought it last month.
4. Because I didn’t want to go with my brother’s friends.
5. I did the washing. / I washed the clothes.
6. I went on foot.

   

USE
Tick the correct use of the Past Simple: 
 (  ) It’s used to talk about actions in the present situation. NO
 (  ) It’s used to talk about a finished action in the past.  YES
 (  ) It’s used to talk about a past habit or state. YES
 (  ) It’s used to predict about the future. NO
 (  ) It’s used to talk about actions that happen one after the other in the past. YES

PAST SIMPLE EXPRESSIONS

Write at least  four time expressions for the Past simple.
- Last…..
- yesterday
-  ……. ago
- in (year) In 1989


